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Our lightweight recycling containers are a testament to the quality and durability of our recyclable stock 

products. And our service team relentlessly pursues just the right plastic corrugate solution for your unique 

needs. 

Contact us to discuss your recycling container needs. 

Recycling Containers

Rely on our plastic corrugated 
containers for high 
performance.

Liberty Plastics recycling containers are made from 

our high-density polyethylene (HDPE) laminate board, 

which is lightweight, strong, versatile, reusable, and 

weather and chemical resistant. Our HDPE board is 

fabricated using a co-extrusion process that allows 

three distinct layers of material to come together 

and form a substrate that is unmatched. Liberty 

Plastics corrugated plastic is made in the USA with 

postindustrial recycled material content.

Our numerous product features drive your competitive 

advantage. So start experiencing the many benefits of 

HDPE.

Standard Size
44 Gallon,  20” x 16” x 38” standard container                        

4 Standard Options
Available styles include:  Bottles & Cans, Plastic Bags, 
Recyclables Only & Unprinted

Easy Setup
Requires minimal labor - no tools necessary

Custom Color & Print
Custom substrate colors available; Identify                    
brands or companies with customize printing                   
of logos, colors and brand messages

Learn the Value of Laminate

Liberty Plastics uses high density 
polyethylene (HDPE) laminate board.

Our proprietary laminated corrugated 
substrate maintains service life of over 
50 cycles even  in the most rigorous 
applications. A strong performer in 
any environment, our plastic corrugate 
survives extreme heat and cold while 
resisting cracking. 

The triple wall laminate design of our 
substrate resists punctures and surface 
abrasions and holds superior surface 
crush properties over polypropylene,  
yet is still lightweight.
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Specifications

SS-RC-22-8-20-19 

Part #
 

Type Dimensions
Plastic 

Liner Bag  
Capacity

Container
Color

Print 
Color Packaging

21559 Plastic Bags 20” x 16” x 38” 44 Gallon Natural Green
3 pack;

ships flat

61040 Bottles & Cans 20” x 16” x 38” 44 Gallon Natural Green
3 pack;

ships flat

11915 Recyclables Only 20” x 16” x 38” 44 Gallon Natural Green
3 pack;

ships flat

86844 Unprinted 20” x 16” x 38” 44 Gallon Natural N/A
3 pack;

ships flat


